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Southern Student Organizing
Committee Begins Chapter Here

nittee.was organized in Nashville

ig April, 1964, by a group of pre-

nantly white students from AJa-

l, Florida, Kentucky, Georgia, Lou-

a, Mississippi, North Carolina,

: today still coming

democracy and equality for all people.

The Southern Student Organization

Committee stands for what the Fugi-

tution of SSOC states:

SSOC affirms the right of each in-

dividual to participate in the decision

making processes in those social, eco-

nomic, and political areas which di-

rectly influence his life. We envision a

ir!d dedicated to free speech and un-

1 SSOC has been do

r SSOC realized that

thai

ems that they would face when th-

eft their schools. So SSOC beg.

>rk on their own, and to develop

;as on their own. The most activt

apters are in North Carolina, when
3 unionization of employees at Duk(
liversitv is an excellent example ot

i be c

Blackman Auditorium Is

To Be Dedicated Friday

Council.

Dedication speaker will be Edward
Burton Crosland, a University of the

for the American Telephone and 1

graph Company.
The dedication is set for 6:00

Choir scheduled. The Chancellor ot

University of the South, the Rt.

Girault M. Jones, Bishop of Louis

'he university from Rock' Hill. S. C,
and the Rev. Joel Pugh, university

chaplain, will perform the service along
with Dr. Edward McCrady, vice-chan-

he College of the University of tr

he public is invited to the ceremor

to a reception immediately follow

man of Spartanburg, S.

tion of

wo daugh-

The building as a whole will be ded

cated at a later date.

Percy Clarke Blackman, the donor

of the board and the chief executive

officer of the Synalloy Corporation of

Arthur Ben Chitty

Is Founder's Day Speaker

ation of Founders' Day. Long ago,

a October 10, the day when the

University's cornerstone was laid in

At one time the celebration was
arranged to fall on a Tuesday chapel

iear October 10. The more tradiUonal-

runded folk won out, however, and

d as Founder's Day. The most infor-

ies of 1860 was compiled in Major

'airbank's History and Mr. Arthur Ben
Hiitty's Recostructton at Sewance. Mr.

:hitty, University historiographer and
iving authority on the cornerstone lay-

Usually, the mcebni: of the Board of

ers gathered on the Mountain over five

lights as the Honorable V. S. Preston

and Commander MattS* delivered the

orations. Accmpanied by a band from

Bishops Elliott, Polk. Rutlcdge, Atkin-

son, Green, Cobbs, and Smith prayed

over and laid the cornerstone. This

stone was of pink, Franklin Counly

lospherc pervaded. Country folk from

dies around ogled, listened, fought

ambled, and cavorted. Unfortunately

i no longer included in the otiM-rv:,-

will be held at Re ho Is Res

Bach Collegium

To Be Concert

Series Opener

o Dr Joseph M. R

Following the Bach Collegium and

Kantorei Stuttgart will be the Lenos

Quartet on Nov. 15, Enid Katahn, pian

ist, on Jan. 12; the Duth Page Interna.

tional Ballet on Feb. 7; Christophc:

Parkening, classical guitarist, on March

Season tickets now available will al-

» play

ned) presented by th

$10 for students. General

tickets are $13 and a seat in tl

reserved section costs $15. Pel

wish to help supj

nvited to pay $25 for

with tickets for each

r of the family at $15.

Deadline Near
For Fellowships

And Scholarships
Faculty advisers for three national

scholarship and fellowship competi-

tions have announced impending dead-

interested and qualified seniors are

Seniors interested in applying for a

Rhodes Scholarship should contact Mr.

>ert F. Gilchrist, faculty adviser. 1

10 wish to apply for

d must be U. S. Cit

ilan, language pre]

1 qualifications.

Jerry Butler

To Entertain

Party Weekend

i.iblis-.hcd names in the rhythm (

blues sound, also puts out a strc

mellow soul. His list of hits

eludes "He will Break Your Hca

"I Dig You Baby", "Mr. Dream M

Man". Often he has teamed up «

ting soul, of creating a mood, of lay

sounds and steps of the true pa

EPF Forms
Chapter Here
Sunday night some thirty-five stu-

The EPF national organization, which

body of over two thousand Episcopal

clergy and laymen that works with any

and a talk by the

of the Episcopal

Anyone interested in further
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rr 1 /t A 7 Ft l'+' crymg mat the twenty bilbon dollars spent by ffumptV DtWlpty
1 UUVUlll M. lyt/UU 1 Um>H/Of ,», I. t.Im mmpMimtmHuiwrwdd SotOHO Wall

An Apri, shower- passed U. way an hour the farm for many ye™. dotog much - «- *e military budge. g«> up each vec^d the #«</ « 6«B. /<«//

or so before the air felt clean and moist; glis- field work herself. She sometimes wore overalls "conservatives" are crying. "More
.
We simply ShaaA everyone has already vehemenO

icning drops hung from the young leaves, and and brogan shoes. She did not care what people must be able to annihilate the Soviet Union en sides „„ ,he p^tu, of Chicago. Thai

rfto™''
A

esZJlel' Of t'nr'Ad'anUc that to- ito^'from''T^^^IZ^vZl^la live little natton on the other side of the world assigned the GOP's hard-line statement .

vadelhe™dl'y'and"u"onnIiinBS of Norfolk. The growing along the edge of gullies to the aban- than any olher nation, large or small, has ab- aetionjaeM while Nixon retains his "res

rattle and clang of the Naval Base trolley was doned cornfield. . . .
sorbed in human hislory-and all in the name ^ ^ mc«dible man he has proven

now o muled hum to the distance. The rippling I stumbled stiffly toward my attic bedroom at °> Peace, treedom. and jus ice. ^^ ^ ^^ excuse the spectacle ol

h - t I
, , q. n . cht I slept laier The odds are heavy that the human race has . . , . , .

was—as I had been so much of my life—alone, than usual, and. on waking, I felt strangely re- about run its course. Ii either nuclear power
|(i(, ^ds m ^ hlo</dy scene be[ow an6

I kicked die heels of my shoe, into the packed, freshed and serene. At the faculty table to the fights ™ any way except with Its hands tied he- ^ „„,. ^ accuracy „, hi, pre<u_
clio:

damp dirt while surges from die pot flooded cafeteria that dav. I made a prediction. "I pro- "tod its back, the ball game will be over. But „ „„ly gc , worse and worse.
'

hably shall not live to see that day, but the day °»r leaders simply must use some of the vast Humphrey, known for his emotional

..... h j. National Association of armaments lhat we are building so frantically, was not even slightly embarrassed after

.rkinl He Manufacturers "will say, 'Lei us return to the or somebody will think that we lack courage, or forward and kissing.the TV'screen say

. of Franklin D. Roosc- «o no, love freedom, or do no, honor our com- love you,^Mu™^^,e^he chj.

*^
, that the leaders of

of the 1

"Have you heard the news? He is dead! velL'

'

Roosevelt is dead," I have lived longed than I expected to live. To Ir anything is clear it is inai leaawa m
storm . trooper tactics" he quickly (a phone

•There must be a mistake." some extent, that day has arrived. >**« political parties in this country are either ^ ^ ^ ]nterim from Mavor Da]ey perhaps,

"II is no mistake. It is true; it is true." He .... unaware of, or are deliberately hiding from US, started 3peaking m ^ough that had been |

now as I sat on the cold bench, tears were roll- two major parties would repeal any of the New

inE "down my cheeks also. Deal legislation that aroused such fierce opposi-
C™T*' ' IT ™ ""! ^"L^ derive"* T" ^'"^ ™ 5et

n%
ine ma.™r™ ." m

'"h * ,__ , mum-'-. i;.-ii- :.,ll> -.J. - ] -! --'*-'"-
-
'-"-rie-. .n

i i < u ca i| v ,.,„ ,;-„,.-,.

,

:>li ^ .-J] f.T ,m impartial ulve;

I asked myself why I was so deeply attached t.on more than thirty years ago. One candidate M ^ ^ h d tQnK, meanin? ln thc

to this man that I had never seen. It was not would give us much more New Deal than we
Nil,eteenth Century-but very little meaning At hjs airport press con(erence ^{^ Ua

because I had thought that he was without have ever had before. But we are long past today ing ^ ci(y rf ^ Midway Humphrey told r

fault Many limes I had been angry at him. Why the time when the methods of the New Deal are
j seg Qne ^ glimmer of hope in the fact porters, "I love Chicago. It's my kind of towi

had he felt it to be so necessary to compromise enough. that voung people all over the world—and es- He went on to explain, "I think Chicago r

with Southern senators? Why had he not done Only in a superficial sense is a reactionary pecially college students—are dissatisfied with ceived some very unfair, regretable public,

more for the Negroes? Why had he gone so far person one who worships dead radicals. But the the way things are going. Most of them have no but my family traveled around this city and t

to make peace with the "economic royalists"— reactionary frequently expresses a reverence for idea how we got into our present plight or what only trouble was in a couple of places in frc

l I
'

before'' When he had recog- Uonaries. Thirtv-two years ago the dullest and can see that we are in a hell of a fix and are Amphitheater—that's all."

. i k -i jfl.n most siand-pat politicians in Virginia called going in the wrong direction. Whether they are He went on to say he thought Chicagoa
nized the Petoin government, I had said mat

(hemsdvcs «Jdfc„oaIllrf.
i why? Because they consciously aware of it or not, they are asking were "very hospitable" and "the Chicago people

wished that I had voted for Willkie.
were jn ^^ ^ ..^^ eights", in an age when us to stop, look, listen, and think—before it is have the right to feel that they did a good Jo]

I did not worship him, but I loved him. He ^^ were confident y^t most f the states were too late. They are the true conservatives. The and they were the kind of good neighbors tha

had brought hope to mo, as he had brought hope impotent to act on the most urgent problems wild radicals are those who lead the armaments made all of us proud."

to millions of others. I had been disappointed in f the day. But how similar are the spirits of race. I glory in the fact that many of our most Can one help but think that either Old Hum

him many times; but I believed that he wanted Roosevelt, Adlai Stevenson, and Eugene Me- brilliant young people today refuse to be bribed phrey was killed by admittedly tough puppeteer

E Lincoln, Jefferson, Pericles, by promises of executive positions and ranch such as Daley and LBJ or the man has com

Hebrew prophets! In all of houses in the suburbs. pletely lost control of himself?

a sense of justice and zeal, Yes, I believe that Richard Nixon is worse I( 's amazing that traditional Northeaster

illTwwe"to work^toMmex." tempered with an understanding of the tragedy than Hubert Humphrey, and that George Wal- Democratic liberals can hope to "Save-The

.ps^he was the embodiment of an earlier
°

fgj^^ TwillingnesTto adoptn^ meth- l^em"J^sS^hSS they* have so litUe **>'* things even candidate Shirley Temple BUc

read whenever I had a chance to do so; ^ (ilsnge6 durmg me pas , thirty years faster ^onc of tolT^hoh! campaign, They all chant.

;

lifted me out of the pain and frusrra- than they have ever changed before. "Law and order! Law with the policeman's club!

the moment. I had read by lantern light ^^ Roosevelt championed the right of la- Down with dissenters, and down with people r J^„»„ /l^.,. D,„.;n;* A
ending the fires at tobacco bams, and un bor (o ^^^ he wfia at!dressine hlmself to a who wear beards, beads, and unconventional tOUYlder S UOV ReVlSlted

iday whUe the mules crunched
vita

.

cause Many ^^ were fightjng for 1he

the right to be born. When well off. So why should j
,ar, of cm-borrowed books and the LalUe

„,,,,, ,o c*,s, or the right ,o be born. When well off. So why should vou worry about those
Founder,^ Day commemorates Ore date of Oc-

Books. Whatever became of the Little Huben n,,,,, ,,!,,, ...
(
.,., , ir .„| ,, W0T^ h( ,. , d . .,.„, „,. not?

.. tober 10. 1860 on which the cornerstone of Uie

Books? They had sold for five cents each, ^^ orgfflJiltionS] lvnld,; „ „ e whole'hove
'

The Office of Presidenl has, on occasion, in-
U"™™ ly wu laid. It is traditionally , date of

I hod bought twenty whenever I could spare
]ong bcm smug ^ emimagtoative. A large crcas„| ,(,. ., ,,„-,. of u ,„ who held U ll can

"ramony and commitment here at Sewanee la

dollar. I had hidden them, because 1 knew
par( of ^ population was engaged in agricul- not make our nest Presidenl re i Bill it may !he light of the importance described to this c-

my family would be shocked by some of lm.e thiriv vears ago. Today most of our agri- esert a restr .inmg mflj r , |
_ , casion some reflection on the early history of

Utles. Some were sensational; but many
culture is a heavily-capitalized, big-busuiess lMe more time to build a political organira- this institution is in order

ainod some of the greatest fought of the pcU„„-<losely alLed with reacbonar, poh- „„„ fe, OT1I iace the real issues of our time. The University cornerstone was laid on the

-Aristotle, Plato, Franklin, Voltaire, Emcr-
, j. Farln Bureau Fod„ ril,io„ mi 0le Na.

, h , £ ^, r ,
,,

, ^. t ve of the Civil War. Thc men at the ceremony
Cicero. Huxley, Thomas Paine, Thoreau, ..-_,,, ,, „ ,,,,.„, .,,,, c.,,,, „,,.

P
,

.
."

' , hehei etl ll-v .,„. („,.„.t,„.. „i„,,,i„n which
, _ .„ j. t , „, | ,T

ne.ii..l A .i".i.,r,,.iL 1 M„i,i.l,, ( lui.i, Sni.,11 e.:..[..,
,
„ ,-u , ni ,,:,,., „, ,),,. K,.w P.,rlv l.e.us. he bis heliei td they were t.

>w I loved Jeffor- ,„minE ^ practimlly e„„e „„, of exii,tence. expI„ ..., „,..,.. .lei.iK then any other political would provide
t afraid to follow truth, wher-

and fiber.

-J- indispensable. He has scrupulously avoided as The South at that time was an agricultural

a, the altar of Almighty God eternal hosbJity to ^^ ^^^ ^^ wass„ stro„ „uch
P

,„ ib„ „t.rae to „,„ „ le o[ region existing within a definite class structure.

,11 heme „1 lyranny oie, the nunds of men
^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ widespread fear savior. gl.„„„r l>„ . or charismatic leader. That Only the wealthy were candidates for higher ed-

1 " ' '"'
'
'"" """"

' '

'"'"'"'"' ra w™ "
that a little military drill might be sneaked to is one of the reasons I like him so much. Yes, ucation. Only males were expected to partict-

'

', ^^UoniSly°a^icl,slolenci^na
"" Part °' tbe C.C.C. program. Our first citi- Jefferson walked up the muddy street from the pate in so,:,, ty Negroes were slaves. The Uni-

the French Revolution indicated that he was

very much aware. But he did not glorify the sel-

fish, the mean, the irrational, the violent Rather, "„„ rec'ons'truction further extended the revo-
he challenged us to lilt up our eyes and go ftjMstWs.sWWsWWs,^ lution Women U-ean to participate more corn-

It was getting dark over thc water. 1 shivered.
JJThr a^rVnanrr ^iirnlr ""> Sou,h " shc!be®" ,o «"!»"«« ''°m a»

It rcaUy was not that cold \lsl)l c— I W ill It t ^JlllflU war. Negroes were free men. Higher education

Mister Jody Daniel was holding me up in his The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded l8o2 was open to a larger segment of society. The

nTiL^'cTdthTil^ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm lTi^tI"^^^°SS^-Si
were crying I fell t~ numb and frhghtened to

DevENDER «» 1
™'S\ T1»'°i"' »

'f
l '" ">»'

"f?-»
cry. I was picking up grains of com off the

/.J-,or was bom ml° ^e twentieth century with the

floor of Papa's water-driven gnst mill; my two coiror .

dea ^ jh<_ ^ SBrlnng ^ 19m . A t this writ-

chickens would love them. The water in thc mill Tom Wllum RaNDY MARKS ing there is one Negro student at Sewanee, and

pond—how like the water before me! Mrs. Cole- Execulivr Editor Assistant Editor the University only last summer decided lo ad-

man had killed herself by walking off the dam mit women to I9G9.

into thc deep water of another null pond. Some- ™ <«? fSJJl'o. U Sewanee is to provide Christian leadership

times the water in the pond would be high and Wiu.iam Taylor
for a ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ deKrmil,,

it would rush down the canal toward the mill,
Associate lidilors

whjch w(jHd she ^ to servp

not grind at all. There were many fish in the

pond. Catfish do sometimes swallow snakes. Fish Bn l Dices. Cabson Graves " ~
'

"
"—

"
"*""" "—"'

scattered all over the mud thc day after the dam M"""" M°"°°™<> Ei"°" B'"- BeN"" »"d P»o">«™P>ieT

broke. The girls giggled at thc patches in my HBNRY PaRSI.EY GEORGE ChAMBBRLjUN
trousers. I wore my overcoat all day in school Circulation Manager Business Manager
so that the girls could not see the patches Miss

|

—
Robbie must have understood. She let me wear May "'inclusive' eete'i.t ''in', ,!,•

'.'
,,1!,..

'

rTr-'f
'

e-" ' '
,.',,'/ ,.

'.me',, . ei'^^riods^ilast'^wo

Quote For
The Week
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Sen. Mark Hatfield

The Peace Plank In

The Republican Craw
-DjrOR'S NOTE: The fallowing arii- is a great opportunity to identify with

le is printed m conjunction with the the progressive liberal Republicans

Collegiate Preess Service and THE People such as John Lindsay. Hum-
'ALE DAILY NEWS. phrey is totally locked in by the Ad-

How does Senator Mark 0. Hatfield

Ft-Ore.) feel, one month after Miami altemative. It is a question of options

and Chicago? "We can capitalize if we are intelli-

Hatfield, who had been elected on

moil. We can change in order to bring

eace planks defeated at both conven-

bope there is." With this the Senator

espite considerable support.

Senator Hatfield spoke at length and One could sense that perhaps he had

rffh considerable feeling about the

his efforts from the inside to bring

hem, America's youth, their role in po-

ilical life, the war, the coming elec- saying: "The only hope of the bridge

ions, and the problem of bringing

bout needed change without destroy- Even after the Chicago demonstra-

ing the political structure of the coun- tions. Senator Hatfield, however, be-

lieves in non-violence. "We've got to

Hatfield is in a unique position to

peak about young people, especially great alienee to stay within the estab-

allege students. Before becoming in- lishment." At this point I raised the

'We have to accept

the men and parties

in 1968 as they are.'

taught political science ;

making a fist and hitting his

he spoke of the frustrations of

lo deal with domestic issues of

lance when the constant burder.

that he particularly agreed with

sertion, but that Rockefeller,

most young peopl,

t fori 1 his

>ple the most. First is

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

waited for change.

. He then said: "I'm tali

ce in the way of mobili;

than before.

i. Let us accel

exhibit of politics

draft. The

Students Organize
For Humphrey-Muskie

i who have the ability to re

have creat vity, imaginati

asm, idealism creativity. Aj

h. They went o

McCarthy ca

They had f

is said couldn't

or Hatfield ontinued his r

by touclung briefly on seve

vention form at: "Conventio

-moded, They are broken do

o simple. We hav.

ecause it said the most in

blem of this country w.

United States, a proble:

'/ think the number

one need is peace.
9

bancs£2?n
his

luation of his

Id man's fre-
ights? What is

ally

edicated non-

iff

sonality. There

. We're falling

the men and

opt

h. Wl

have

e either move
ns of influence

out.' We have

th the greater

ay not be what

tosr pow"

ocks

c
y
„°v;ri y~

s wh

ed tf

young people

their sympa-

"I think the

Wanted By

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

TO EARN OVER $ioo

Write for Information to:

Mr. Ed Benovy,

College Bureau Manager

Record Club of America,

Club Headquarters

York, Pennsylvania 17401

e Hubert Humphrey

ling to be the vehicle for

he leadership of the Coa-

I'.ihzc the sl.tki-s in this <.

ther shocked by the defeat of the mi

1st be able to adjust

ices. We must add det

xt, we
advot

ould like to

rity plank. For this reason we
endorse the Vice-President's

t with regard to the bombing

lumphr,

ho stand for just about everything

hich students abhor in this country:

ichard Nixon and George Wallace.

Twelve days ago, Ray Appleton, for-

.<!,>,- [,.! Ihf uth 1

t Humphrey. One

which George Wallace is appeal-

late has made his stance on this

'ourthly, we are committed to estab-

uiiK relationships with the Eastern

©tjp #euianee Inn
Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

S&wanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

thicken—Coi

mp with Ta

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED
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g>zwane£ $urpl? sports
Sports Editor, Ronnie Toml

Booters Suffer Defeat

Under Bryan and Emory
of bad road

>n last week
liege Tuesda>

noon at Dayton and dropping a hard-

fought 1-0 decision to Emory Univer-

sity in their home debut Friday.

The Tiger bootsmen found the Bry-

.U a bit too much to tame Tue^.y

Vickers and half-back Bruce

Kiused the Bryan fullback line cc

ual fits, with a fine cross from Vi

ihe only Sewanee goal on a header by

lary Westerfield, The defensive unit

irough the first half, though two quick

oals by Bryan in the third quarter in

Music Guide

s will be offered eac

to recommend a prograi

to those without muc

; to any vocal music. The musi-

ing room is located in the base.

of the library. The numbers fol-

SYMPHONY:

Homsignal")—D.213

CONCERTO:
Vivaldi: Concerto in D major for

lute and orchestra-D.559

CHAMBER MUSIC:
ithoven: Sonata No. 5 ("Spring";

violin and piano—D.615

VOCAL:
Puccini: La Boheme (Act l)~D.6S(

CHORAL:
147

the goalie on defens

potent Emory team, traditionally one
of Ihe strongest in the entire South.

Despite badly sprained ankles, half-

:h to handle alone, although the

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

On The Sauce
By FLEA PERR1N and

CHARLIE HOLT

.pen and we loved it: The Ci

>ugh break

k.,r, but

I the Vols, con

apple pie and motherhood—they'll

have no trouble with these

Kansas vs. Nebraska: If these tw
states really exist, we'll go with th>

LSU vs. Miami: The Hurricanes ge

Kentucky vs. Oregon State: Too man;

Beavers for Lyons!

Tennessee vs. Georgia Tech: The Fleet

One is beginning to come into hi;

own and so are the Vols.

Irish play anybody worth a damn-

Ohio State vs. Purdue: The Boilermak-

ers trip and Leroy Keys loses hi

Penn State vs. UCLA: If Syracuse car

a meal of these hippies.

Southern Cal vs. Stanford: O. J. wil

probably go to Hollywood foi

SMU vs. TCU: The Frogs looked good

against Arknsas, but Jerry

but we'll witness this one with

plenty of SAUCE—who knows!'

That's all for now fans. Stick

the experts and you'll learn all about

football; you might even learn h

hold your SAUCE!

Tigers Jake

Rams 21-0

: period on a one yard plui

t before Oil- h.ill Fresh

-

ner converted all three

]tt'..[. his yet, lit 111 lll.ll

The big ground gainers for Sewane.

were Turpen with 123 yards in 10 car-

ries, freshman KeiO\ Bell with 117 yard:

irt CAC competition

Then the lost home

Swimming Team
Begins Practice

the

season. A team meeting was held Wed.

nesday, October 9. However, anyoni

who would like to swim, whether oi

not he attended this meeting, is asked

Julian Gymnasi

Ictobei

>aching

'. Conch Bi

who

Southwestern Runners
Defeat Thinclads

lepOi, defeated the Tigers on

i Led t

d place time of 22: 21 which belonged

uthwestern nailed down the next

t Tiger t the

. finish and he hit

ape in 24:45. Chris Belcher of Se-

e followed Hillier in eighth place.

for the Tigers in tenth place was

ed some valuable experience.

Saturday, October 5, the team jour-

Bryan College and Covenant College of

jetitors as he broke his

>ver Bryan's hilly three i

placed seventh. Jim Snyder moved Uf

into the third spot for the Tigers al-

J.
,

^

ATO's Continue
To Lead IM's

• neighborhood of A

.ext, the ATOs edged the Delts 8-1

irithout the services of tailback Chi]

j the

Nus . The

reption by Jones thwarted a last min-

The Betas, fielding their best team in

Oie Theologs and Oie SAEs.
T.i.ll-.K-k 1

nel I

.- Til!,;. >Rav<

: the

is the Betas

tight defen-

the Snakes. The

m
(4$,

! U. S. Marine Corps
! by Op-

of the Soulh

i Thompbon Union.
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Chamber Orchestra will begin

ason on Sunday afternoon, Octo-

0, at 4 pm in Fulford Hall. It

neel thereafter on most Sunday

vinds, ele. Miss Martha MeCrory,

icent to the Registrar's Officl

previously occupied by th(

• Complex)

oTiVpT
"rt"""cn iew beginnine results of a poll °* students and fac-

concern will be released. The poll i

Graduate School of Bus ness Adminis- conducted by the University of the

Wcade. Special South chapter of Young Americans fo

Freedom, the nation's largest conser-

vative- student organization and it wil

For apiM.mhm.nis, sig. in the Place- take place on Fr.day, October 11.

Federal Higher Education

Package Raises Funds

. of tl„ Mil, floral

HL The number of teachers in pov-

n repayment would be increased.

Jso extended are U. S. Office of Ed-

..unsi.'linK ;ind testing.

One of the new programs is "Net-

works for Knowledge," a system for

he sharing of institutional resources.

Honey is also set aside to provide a

college education for potential public

ocated for the purchase of equipment

or services for disadvantaged .students

a project to help schools estab

transfer the Upward Bound
from the Office of Economic

Tl-U'RSDAY, OCTOBER io.

Students Start

Boy's Clubs
In recent months the idea of a '

Club" for Sewanee has been proposed

It is hoped that a Boy's Club would

Campus
Calendar

Busim-is Meeting of the

Students Organize

bloc, and Red

Fifthly, we ar committed to the ex-
ans.on of educauonal opportunity to

calion^which ir dutfes Significant par-

Again, Hubert Hum-
the sponsor of just

bout every maj

nty years, and has re-

to college officials to

lity of college students

o participate u 1 deeision-makmg in

One of the wcrld's most astute poets,

COULSON
STUDIO

St. Luke's Day
Celebrated Soon

dl be sold at the door.

A breakfast will be served at

wanee Inn following the Wednes

oming Holy Communion. Cost

$1.25 per person.

One part of the program will be a :

ty-alumni dialogue through wl

is been done 'successful

ice for boys to rebuild
i

kids to date, play pool, play g

riday a meeting of 100 s

I fcaulty was held. Plans w
for the actual creation o

lib. It was felt that there

!UCh a

lothei

fople interested in this and otb

'alsh-EUett 210. If you

ay have.

COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
Allen Shook Phone
Lee Hall 932-7510
Frigidaire - Dealer - Maytag

also

New & Used
Furniture and Applianc

:| \Jlm± \joxd ^Packaqs <Stoxz

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

•* +--- sttttit


